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FOREVER

BARN

Susie Martin and her husband Aaron made a big impact
on a small block when they designed and built her
mum’s “forever home” in Strathalbyn, South Australia.
PHOTOGRAPHY GARETH WILLIAMS, ART DEPARTMENT / STYLING JODI COULTHARD
WORDS BETH GRESHWALK
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K I T C H E N “This was such a fun space
to design, even though it was also one
of the trickiest. Nathan from SpaceCraft
Joinery suggested that we tile the
rangehood block in the same blush-pink
splashback tiles – I jumped at the idea.
And while I absolutely had moments
throughout the build where I questioned
if it was going to be too much, now
that we’re finished I absolutely love the
space,” says Susie. Tiles from National
Tiles; copper door handles from Lo & Co.

Susie and Aaron Martin of Aaron Martin Construction love
designing and building custom homes for clients. After
purchasing a small corner block on a quiet cul-de-sac
near tree-lined River Angas (which happens to be their
fifth spec home), they knew it was meant for Susie’s
mum, Anne, who was living with them at the time. With
Anne’s blessing, the couple embarked on a home that
they hoped would be as extraordinary as their loved one.
They began by approaching Personalised Home Designs,
based in Goolwa, with their vision. “We wanted a
pavilion-style home with light-filled rectangular
volumes linked by walkways,” Susie explains. They
pictured a “modern barn” aesthetic, using a mixture of
recycled brick and Scyon wall cladding, and sought to
make the most of the treetop views by incorporating a
loft.
The build was no small feat for the 600-square-metre
block, Susie recalls – the home’s design typically
demanded more space and budget. But the Martins
strategised, figuring that they could utilise the smaller
footprint to create more “wow” within their allowance.
So, with Aaron as builder/project manager and Susie
tackling the interiors, the build commenced.
The result is a stunning home-sweet-home: a threepavilion abode that embraces modern barn magic. Its
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“The aim was to achieve a high-end
look without spending huge dollars, and
to introduce colour where we could.”
U-shape links three bedrooms, a garage, a laundry,
a walk-in pantry and an open-plan kitchen/living/
dining, and transitions to an alfresco zone in a private
courtyard.
Interior-wise? “We really wanted to have fun,” says
Susie, who attributes her expanding design know-how
to collaborations with talented designers, stylists and
tradespeople on each project. “The aim was to achieve
a high-end look without spending huge dollars, and to
introduce colour where we could.”
The main living area’s 5.5-metre-high raked ceilings
with V-groove panelling – not to mention its statement
recycled-brick fireplace – make it a luxurious space.
Meanwhile, the ambitious loft above the kitchen
boasts an elegant timber stairway and glass balustrade
overlooking the living area.
“While we certainly wanted to create a warm,
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S O A R I N G C E I L I N G S “It was our
Personalised Home Designs draftsman Scott’s
idea to incorporate the gorgeous six-metre-high,
two-sided recycled brick fireplace. Once Aaron
and I had seen this concept it became a must to
include it,” says Susie.

homely environment for Mum, we also wanted
to showcase what can be done with colour
and texture,” says Susie, who opted for chic
Scandinavian design elements and character-filled
colour. “Sometimes the best results are achieved
when you inject some personality.”

>

The Scandi blend of textures and natural materials
includes concrete blush basins, solid timber and
stone, plus herringbone patterns in the timber
flooring, marble tile entrance floor and the feature
wall in the main bathroom. The colour palette,
meanwhile, encompasses neutrals and a touch of
pink, inspired by Anne and three key features Susie
knew the home couldn’t go without: ‘Crayon Rosa’
splashback tiles in the kitchen, blush bathroom
basins, and rose-gold accessories.
Colour also boosts the kitchen – quite literally.
Susie remembers the space posing initial
challenges owing to its low ceiling beneath the
loft. Applying white to the ceiling lifted the space,
while Nathan Wundersitz of SpaceCraft Joinery
ensured the striking navy cabinetry appeared
bottom-heavy to create further depth.
Anne’s “forever home” perfectly balances flair and
function – what could be better? “Mum loves the
number of interesting and light-filled spaces,” says
Susie. “There’s no shortage of places to sit, have a
cup of tea, watch the sunset...”
“Any new house would have made her life better,
but she couldn’t have imagined she would one day
call a home like this her own.”

aaronmartinconstruction.com.au
@aaronmartinconstruction
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M A S T E R R E T R E A T “The master
bedroom is in the most private and
quietest part of the block and is also
cooler in temperature. This section of the
home is brick and faces north, with no
west-facing windows,” explains Susie.
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B A T H R O O M S Susie knew from the
get-go that she wanted to use Nood Co’s
blush concrete sinks in both bathrooms.
“In addition, I was keen to incorporate
rose-gold accessories and then the rest
of the selections kind of fell into place
around those items,” she says.
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L A U N D R Y “I chose a really bold
feature floor tile from Tile Cloud,
paired with black accessories, a jetblack Caesarstone benchtop, grey
V-groove panelled joinery and an
American oak shelf,” explains Susie.

D R E A M Y B E D R O O M “I love the
Numero 74 drapes over our master bed.
They give the bedroom a holiday vibe
and create such a relaxed, romantic
feel,” explains Sarah. “And the rug from
Miss Amara adds so much warmth and
texture in this space.”

Style
TO

STEAL

COLOUR PALETTE

Get this modern farmhouse’s
style with these finds.

ART PRINT Peytil ‘Faberge’ fine art print $149 artandframingco.com.au / MIRROR Middle of Nowhere ‘Bjorn’ oval mirror in black $230 lifeinteriors.com.au / PINK TILES National
Tiles ‘Crayon’ gloss tile in Rosa $89.95 per m2 nationaltiles.com.au / VASE Marmoset Found ‘Pleat’ vase in storm (XL) $119 marmosetfound.com.au / WALL LIGHT Beacon Lighting
‘Southampton’ wall light $129 beaconlighting.com.au / THROW Home Republic ‘Newport’ grey marle chunky knit throw $199.99 adairs.com.au / CHAIR GlobeWest ‘Millie’ dining chair
$425 globewest.com.au / DINING TABLE GlobeWest ‘Classique’ round dining table $2,300 globewest.com.au / TRAY Zakkia concrete round tray in black $69 zakkia.com.au / TILES
Tile Cloud ‘Shell Beach’ encaustic look square tiles $105 per m2 tilecloud.com.au / GRINDER Country Road ‘Ado’ grinder $69.95 countryroad.com.au / HANDLE Lo & Co. ‘T’ pull handle in
copper $24 loandcointeriors.com.au / CUSHIONS Milk & Sugar stripe chambray round cushion in light grey $44.95 and pannelled cushion in bisque (60cm) $89.95 milkandsugar.com.au
BASIN Nood Co ‘Bowl’ basin in blush pink $720 noodco.com.au
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